May 27, 2011
“And the things you have heard me say in the presence of many witnesses entrust to reliable men who
will also be qualified to teach others. Endure hardship with us like a good soldier of Christ Jesus.”

2 Timothy 2. 2-3

PRAISE REPORT ABOUT THE MALAWI/MOZAMBIQUE MISSION
First of all we want to thank you for your prayers. We laid out for you the seriousness
of the SPIRITUAL WARFARE we knew we would encounter and you responded. GOD
WAS FAITHFUL! PRAISE THE LORD!
We could fill ten pages with testimonies but here are a few significant ones:
In Milanje, Moz. a young pastor’s wife came up to Deanna and told her that the last time
we were here she was so depressed because of losing so many family members to AIDS
that she was contemplating suicide but after attending the Bible Seminar God gave her
hope and courage to go back to help the people.
In Nkata Bay one pastor gave testimony that he had attended the Bible Seminars 3
times and each time he went home and applied the Word. He said his family changed and
then he began teaching it in his church and it changed. He encouraged the other pastors
to obey first and then teach their churches.
One Baptist pastor and his wife who had attended 3 Bible Seminars had gone to
Mozambique as missionaries and were teaching “God’s Family Plan” there. God had done a
miraculous work in their family and church in Malawi and they wanted to teach others.
One pastor who was the chairman of the pastors alliance in Mzimba came to us after the
seminar begging us to come back soon because there were so many rural pastors and
wives who needed this teaching. He said he would help invite them. He also ask us if we
would come to live so we could teach more.
Several pastors came with flash drives and copied the power points so they could teach
from them. Several pastors told us they and their wives were teaching the Bible material
in their churches.
Please pray for every pastor and wife who attended the Bible Seminars as they apply and
teach God’s powerful Word.
2 Timothy 3:16
“All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in
righteousness, so that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work.”
Some general statistics FYI:
• 1,387 pastors and wives attended the 10 seminars
• 26 people accepted Jesus as Savior and Lord
• 660 whole Bibles and 18 good Study Bibles given
• 300 pairs of reading glasses given to pastors
• 300 ties and scarves and many Tye toys given
• 39,000 copies of Bible Study material given in
two languages

SATAN’S SCHEMES / GOD’S VICTORIES
We began the trip with a very long (21 hours)
inside the plane from Washington D.C. to
Johannesburg because of a big storm in Jburg /

The Lord got us there safely with a good
flight after refueling in Durbin.

The vehicle we were suppose to get didn’t get in
our possession till half the trip was over /

Because of the vehicle problems God worked
it out that we were in Lilongwe where good
medicine and doctors were when Deanna got
sick. Also the Baptist Missionary, Ross
Collier was so helpful and the Baptist Guest
House was
very comfortable. Your prayers were
answered and Deanna did not miss teaching or
any ministry. Thank you for praying as she
had two serious problems.
The whole country had little petro (gasoline)
which would have totally hindered our traveling
from one place to another/ God provided in

miraculous ways even if it did cost over $5 a
gallon.

Because we only had a small compact car for the
first half of the work we could not carry all the
Bibles, seminar Bible Study materials with us /

God provided other ways to get them to the
right place and on time.

Satan tries to distract during the seminar
teaching. In Mzuzu a big black bird kept
squawking and pecking the window / We prayed

and God took that bird away.

Most of the devils schemes were just hassle and
money problems. So here are a few simple
statements which are funny now but at the time
were very trying. Let us say with confidence
that all the discomfort, inconveniences, and even
sickness we experienced seems to us as nothing
compared to the eternal Work of God that was
accomplished on this mission. Yes! It was a very
difficult work but God loves those precious
servants so much and so do we. It is a joy to
work alongside them.

Romans 8:18 “I consider that our present
sufferings are not worth comparing with the
glory that will be revealed in us.”

SHOWERS—Hot-Cold-Moldy-No shower curtains-Spiders!
In Mzuzu Deanna got her hair all soaped up and the cold water went off- scalding her so
she jumped out—then the water went off—she tried the sink but no water—she hollered
at Duane to bring some drinking water (soap in eyes)—Duane brought a cup and dipped out
of the top part of the toilet to rinse her off with very cold water.
Deanna was near tears and Duane said,
“Honey, I think God is testing you!”

The clutch went out on our pick-up truck in the
mountains—we were towed with a rope and pipe 40 miles
but God saw us safely to Mzuzu.
We waited in line for 1 hour to get deisel for the pick-up
after teaching all day and when we got to the pump for
our turn, Duane pulled the lever to open the gas tank and
it broke in his hand. We nearly panicked but somehow
the Lord opened the cover when Duane went back to it.

We nearly got lost going back to our cabin in Rumphi in the
dark with no light. So many trees and earlier we had seen a
monitor lizard. We made it fine.
Deanna fell on a slick tile floor but only scrapped her arm. So
many close calls!
Electricity was out many evenings but except for one day in
Balaka we had electricity when we needed it for teaching.
We kept candles and matches ready.
The Bible distribution went very smooth and miraculously
came out perfectly at each seminar. The Study Bibles
were the hit of the whole seminar. Every pastor was
praying for their number to be drawn. We wish you could
experience the blessing of giving God’s Word both in
teaching and in the Bible Study material and then in giving
Bibles. It truly is discipleship. Pray that the spiritual fruit
of this mission will remain and be multiplied many times
through these faithful servants in Malawi and Mozambique.

In Milanje they put up for three nights 80
pastors and wives in nice tents on the
missionary compound because they had come
from long distances of Mozambique.

WHAT IS NEXT?
On June 4th we will have been married 100 years! Duane has been married to Deanna 50
years and Deanna has been married to Duane 50 years and that makes 100 years. We give
God the credit for the many blessings He has given us. God is a family God and His plan for
the Family is perfect. If only we could be as perfect as His plan. We plan a celebration trip
this summer and enjoying some good family time.
September 7th we will leave on a big mission in Asia. We have been invited to work with Dr.
Ron Herrod again in India as well as being invited by pastors in Goa, India to teach the 2nd
set of Seminars to them. We will work in at least 3 locations and maybe 4.
In later September we will travel to extreme Northern Asia where we have not worked
before and teach in two major cities with the church leaders (pastors) there.
After that in October we will spend 3 to 4 weeks in Asia doing similar work as we did before.
We will return in early November and rest 2 weeks and join Dr. Ron Herrod in Nicaragua,
Central America for a large pastors training conference where we will teach.
We will be home before Thanksgiving.
As you can see, this is one of the longest and most extensive works we will have attempted.
It will require much preparation which we will be working on this summer. Please pray for us
and for those who will be attending the seminars in India and Asia.
We want to end with giving God all the credit and glory for the mighty spiritual work He did
in the lives of many in Malawi and Mozambique. We also want to thank our awesome
coordinators in Malawi and Mozambique for their excellent work with MINTOR.
Lastly we want to thank you and ask you to Praise and thank our Victorious Heavenly Father
for great things He has done! I John 4:4b

“Greater is He that is in you than he that is in the world.”

Privileged and Blessed Servants of a Mighty God,

Duane and Deanna Hunt
MINISTRY IN THE OUTER REGIONS

